May 6, 2021
Dear Attorney’s John Creuzot, Kathleen Childs, and Felicia Kerney,
We are Janelle Babington and Penny Eims, animal welfare petitioners with
AnimalVictory.org. We recently created a petition asking for Sebastian Acosta to be held fully
accountable for his cruel killing of two innocent puppies near 2400 Dowdy Ferry Road. On
April 9, game cameras captured the moments just before Acosta fatally bludgeoned the two
puppies with a log. This is an appalling case of animal cruelty, and over 21,500 people have
signed our petition asking for Acosta to receive the maximum sentence for the charges
stemming from the incident.
We are presenting our petition to you now (please see link for signatures and comments) with
the hope that this man will not receive a plea deal for his despicable actions.
We have also included a link from another petition regarding this case with 45,144
signatures, that I am sure you are aware of, who are also seeking the maximum sentence for
the charges. The signatures for supporters as of today collectively stand at 66,644 and will
continue to grow on both petitions.
We hope to hear back from your office with an update about this important case.
If we do not receive the courtesy of a response, we will be in touch again soon to see where
it stands in the court system. Thank you for your time and hard work on this case.
Very Sincerely,
Janelle Babington and Penny Eims
ANIMAL VICTORY
1319 Military Cutoff Road
Suite CC #101
Wilmington, NC 28405
800-634-3439

https://www.animalvictory.org/man_faces_felony_charge_for_fatally_bludgeoning_puppies_
with_a_log

Man Faces Felony Charge For Fatally
Bludgeoning Puppies With A Log - Animal
Victory
On April 9, police in Dallas, Texas, arrested a 20-year-old man who is
accused of fatally bludgeoning two puppies with a log. The police
were able to arrest Sebastian Acosta on a 3rd-degree felony charge
thanks to tips from the public.
www.animalvictory.org

https://www.change.org/p/district-attorney-john-creuzot-justice-for-dowdy-ferrypuppies/u/28944376

